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A B S T R A C T

The proliferation of DC microgrid is a commendable stride for the future power system to match the load
requirement precisely with the distributed generation. The potential benefits of DC system over AC technology
have made DC microgrid as a competent solution for anonymously increasing DC applications and load de-
mands. However, the thriving advantages of emerging DC microgrid system are undermined due to the sub-
stantial challenges associated with its protection. Chronologically changing DC microgrid architectures decisi-
vely affects the existing protection schemes. Fault current nature and fault types further elevate this issue.
Furthermore, due to the discharge of converter's DC link capacitor, the rapid rise of fault current in a short
duration is a hindrance for the DC microgrid protection and thus decisively affects the safety layer for expensive
loads and power converters. No zero crossing of DC fault current vehemently constrained the subroutine of DC
circuit breakers. Conduction loss, operational speed requirement, fault current handling capability, and cost is
the primary factors that inhibit the advancement of DCCB implementation. To address all those events regarding
DC microgrid protection, this paper has explicitly reviewed the existing techniques along with the jurisdiction
for the protection requirements towards the proclivity of future DC microgrid.

1. Introduction

In the trend of modern distributed power system, DC microgrid is an
attractive technology due to its inherent ability to interface DERs, SST,
ESS, and various types of electric loads such as residential and com-
mercial DC loads, data center loads, EVC load. Also, DC microgrid
technology is developing so rapidly as it offers several benefits over the
AC system (voltage, frequency regulation, synchronization problems
are diminished inherently), reliability, and also power quality of the
system is extensively enhanced [1–6]. DC system reduces the power loss
and allows 2 times more power flow than the AC system as skin effect

and reactive power drop issues are inherently evanesced [7]. Reduction
in power conversion stages and easier integration of DERs and loads
have primarily increased the system efficiency and provide excellent
operational flexibility [8]. These aforementioned benefits emerge DC
microgrid as a substantial solution for several types of applications,
such as propulsion system, telecommunication systems, traction appli-
cations, electric shipboards applications, etc. [9–11]. However, the
promising resilience provided by the DC microgrids has degraded as its
protection is again challenging due to the presence of multiple sources
and due to the installed ESS, which feeds fault current [12,13]. The
approach of curtailment of fault current by the fully controlled power
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converter for their safety is one of the suggested current interruption
techniques; however, generic OCRs are failed to identify the occurrence
of fault due to low magnitude of fault current [14,15]. Apart from this,
one of the major challenges is the stringent rise of initial DC fault
current within a very small duration due to the rapid discharge of DC-
link capacitors. The low impedance of line further augments this phe-
nomenon [16]. Therefore, the fault must be located and cleared as fast
as possible for equipment safety. To resolve the issue, fast-acting PDs
are solely being required. Natural zero crossings in AC fault current
effectively help the ACCBs to extinguish the fault current at the zero-
crossing. On the contrary, the absence of natural zero-crossings point of
DC fault current hinders to augment the application of DCCBs
[13,17–19].

Nonetheless, in DC microgrid system, several voltage levels and
different configurations exist and predominantly applied according to
the system requirements. The lake of comprehensiveness in regulation
and standardization is a non-negligible obstacle for the implementation
of DC microgrid system.Thus, while DC microgrid provides significant
advantages in terms of flexibility and survivability, the implementation
of DC microgrid is undermined due to the inevitable challenges that
arise due to protection. Lack of availability of viable protection philo-
sophies is a substantial hindrance to the widespread adoption of DC
technology. Therefore, this survey has comprehensively reviewed all
the protection techniques deployed for DC microgrids. From this in-
depth analysis, this can be concluded that the protection subroutine for
DC microgrid can be evaluated based on the following main features
such as speed, selectivity, sensitivity, dependability, reliability of the
deployed strategies. Before employing any protection scheme, it is es-
sential to substantiate the performance of that strategy by the techni-
calities mentioned above and has to be verified by different fault sce-
narios. The merits and demerits of all these protection schemes are
identified to foresight the visible scope of advanced and fast protection
schemes that may be suitable for the reliable protection of DC microgrid
systems.

The content of this paper will substantially help the researchers to
alleviate the shortcomings and excavate new techniques to augment the
application of DC technology in the future.

2. DC microgrid architecture

Before progressing towards the protection challenges, the archi-
tecture of DC microgrid should be understood. This is annotated in
tabulation form for better realization with their pros and cons. Table 1
illustrates the used supply polarities for the loads, where DC microgrid
topologies are described in Table 2. Due to the intermittent nature of
renewable generation, the potential benefits of DC microgrid will be
optimized only when the individual DC distributed generations will be
interfaced with a common DC grid. Further, the reliability, availability,
and accessibility of the supply will be revamped when DC grid will be
interlinked with an AC grid. Different type of DC microgrid interfacing

with AC utility is detailed in Table3.

3. DC fault current analysis

Analysis of fault current in DC microgrid is essential to design an
appropriate protection scheme. Faults associated with DC microgrid are
of two types, PP and PG, as shown inFig. 2. PP type fault is generally LIF
as the phase conductors are directly in contact with each other, where
PG fault is a HIF as both or one of the conductors fall to the ground.
Faults can be possibly located either in buses or in feeders. Internal fault
inside the VSCs and batteries can also be occurred [16]. Bus fault di-
rectly affects converters and batteries, where feeder fault is a hindrance
to the supply continuation of un-faulted lines [35,36]. Fault current
consists of two different characteristics; transient and steady-state [37].
Transient current is injected from cable discharge of converters and DC-
link capacitor, whereas the steady-state part is due to power resources.
Converter fault current is stringent due to capacitor-discharge; how-
ever, it sustained for a small duration and can be expressed as,

= −i t v
R
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2cap

dc

cap

t τ/ cap

(1)

where, =τ R Ccap cap cap is the effective time constant of converter. Rcap,
Ccap are the series resistance and capacitance of the capacitor circuit.
The battery fault current consists of cable impedance and also its own
internal impedance term, expressed as,
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is the time constant of battery system and line
cable. Lcable, Rcable are line inductance and resistance of the cable re-
spectively, where Lbatt, Rbatt are the inductance and resistance of bat-
tery, respectively. Hence, the total fault current is the sum of the con-
verter current and battery discharge current. A brief explanation is
made to realize the VSC fault response. When the fault is initiated,
IGBTs will go to cut-off region for self-protection, and body diodes face
significant overcurrent. As shown in Fig. 3, a basic converter structure
is selected to understand the consequences of VSC fault response. Fault
current and DC link voltage expression have been established for three
stages of VSC operation[16, 38–40].

3.1. Stage-1: Capacitor discharge

Capacitor discharge current of VSC primarily commences the fault
current in DC side. The equivalent circuit of capacitor discharge is
shown in Fig. 3(b). Before deriving voltage and current expression of
the capacitor, some initial condition has been assumed, <R L C2 /
under the natural response and fault has occurred at t0where,

=v t V( )C 0 0, and =i t I( )cable 0 0. Thus the expression yields [16].

= + −− −v V ω
ω

e ωt β I
ωC

e ωtsin( ) sinC
δt δt0 0 0

(3)

Table 1
DC microgrid supply polarities.

Polarities Description Merits Demerits

i. Unipolar
[20–22]
Illustrated in
Fig. 1(a).

• Sources and customer loads are connected between the
positive and the negative pole of the DC bus.
• Power is transmitted at one voltage level.
• Effectively utilized for remote areas to power off-grid
houses due to the nonavailability of grid infrastructure.

• No asymmetry exists between the
DC poles.
• Simple and flexible structure.

• System redundancy is relinquished and any
fault in the system leads to entire system
shutdown.
• Limited application for appliances.
• Implementation for high voltage level
introduces extra cost for converters and also
increase safety risk.

ii. Bipolar
[9,21]
Illustrated in
Fig. 1(b).

• Introduces three different voltage possibilities for the
customer loads +Vdc, −Vdc, and 2Vdc, which provides
more flexibility to connect the loads.
•. High life-cycle costs of customer end inverter due to the
higher voltage rating requirement.

• By switching the load to the healthy
pole during a fault it increases the
reliability.

• Due to unequal load distribution, it exhibits
system unbalancing.
• Extra voltage balancer circuit and adequate
converter controlling is necessitated.
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where =δ R L/2 , = − = +ω LC R L ω δ ω1/ ( /2 ) ,2
0

2 2 and,
=β arctan ω δ( / ).
The time taken by the capacitor voltage to drop down to zero is

given by,

= + −t t π γ ω( )/1 0 (5)

where = −γ arctan V ω C β V ω C β I[( sin / cos )]0 0 0 0 0 .

Table 2
Comparison of different DC microgrid topologies.

Topologies Description Merits Demerits

i. Single-bus DC Microgrid
[9,23]

• Mainly used to increase operationa flexibility
of the DC system

• Inherently substantiate dynamic stability to
the system.

• Suffers from unregulated battery charging
and uncontrollable DC grid voltage.

• Enhance DC grid voltage regulation. • Helps to increase system reliability by
connecting multiple battery units.

• The parallel operation of converters exhibits
uneven loading and circulating current.

• Used in telecommunication applications.
• If ESS is connected to the LVDC bus through
appropriate converter, it allows multiple bus
connections.

ii. Multi-bus DC Microgrid
[24–27]

• Uses series or parallel connected microgrids to
enable the power-sharing capability between
individual microgrids to provide higher
reliability.

• This multiple cluster configuration enables
each microgrid to absorb or inject power from
its neighboring microgrid when there is a
shortage or surplus of power.

• Based on the microgrids connected
configuration some corrupted buses can be
isolated automatically during a fault, which
may erode the system resilience.

• Under fault, it is facilitated with the provision
of DG disconnection.
• Communication infrastructure enhances DC
microgrid performance.
• LVDC distribution systems can be interfaced
with MVAC utility mains through SST.

iii. Reconfigurable
Topology

✓ To increase the operational flexibility and reliability during contingencies or periodic maintenance of the equipment, a reconfigurable type DC
microgrid configuration is employed with IEDs.

(a) Ring bus-type [7] • The substitute power flow path is facilitated
with ring bus-based reconfigurable topology
during the faulty condition.

• Loads can be fed bidirectionally as they are
connected to the common DC bus.

• Though it provides good reliability, voltage
and power limitation is one of the hindrances
for augmenting this application.

(b) Multi-terminal type
[28,29]

• Provide multiple power flow paths, which
manifests more reliable than the other
aforementioned reconfigurable topologies.

• It can provide an alternative path during a
fault.

• Compared to conventional radial
configuration, power flow in mesh
configuration is more complicated.

• More flexible as it provides multiple power
flow paths. for the system.
• Provide high reliability and redundant
operation.

Table 3
Different configurations of DC microgrid interfacing with AC grid.

Type Description Merits Demerits

i. Radial configuration [21,24] • DC bus is connected with AC grid at
one end.
•Allows single power flow path towards
the loads.
• Depending on the requirement, this
bus can be unipolar or bipolar.

• Widely used for LVDC residential loads.
• Reduce extra DC-DC converter stage.
• Enables power-sharing between neighboring buses.
• Reduces losses by locating loads close to AC
interfacing.
• In a multi-bus system, it isolates only the faulty bus
during fault, while assures uninterrupted supply from
healthy buses to improve reliability.

• Due to the radial structure, a single
fault affect the customers connected to
single bus system.
• Not flexible to handle the fault
condition.

ii. Ring or loop configuration
[7,30]

• AC grid interfacing enables two or
more paths to the loads.
• IEDs monitor each bus and also the
interfacing with other buses.

• Fast-acting DC switches, offer enough flexibility by
isolating the faulty bus.
• IEDs ensure suppy continuation through an alternative
path when faulty bus is isolated.
• More reliable than the radial configuration.

• Highly depends on AC grid supply.
• For AC feeder fault, DC microgrid
supply from the utility is interrupted.

iii. Interconnected configuration ✓ To prevent the risk of a power outage of the DC microgrid system during a failure of more than one feeder, more than one supply from the AC
grid is provided. Two different architectures are mentioned.

(a) Mesh Type DC Microgrid
System [31,32]

• Consist of more than one AC grid
interfacing.
• Provide scope to implement different
control strategies for the converters.

• Assures more reliability than radial or the ring-type
configuration.
• Used mainly for HVDC system in off-shore wind farms,
underground urban sub-transmission, and distribution
applications.

• Require different coupling interface.
• Complex designing.

(b) Zonal Type DC Microgrid
System [27,33,34]

• Improve system reliability by sub-
dividing DS into several zones.
• Each zone contains two redundant DC
buses powered by the utility AC mains
and DERs.

• Provide superior reliability.
• Provide flexibility due to use of more switches.
• Cascaded system exhibits symmetrical configuration
and contains ESS, converters, switchgear, etc. to supply
a group of loads.
• Allow more than one islanding operation during
multiple faults.
• Fault isolation is possible within each divided unit
without hampering the operation of the other units.

• Power supply from multiple buses
complicates the design and operation of
the DS.
• Appropriate bus selection is mandated.
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3.2. Stage-2: Diode freewheeling

When capacitor is entirely discharged and =v 0C ; cable inductance
drive circulating cable current, which commutates by natural free-
wheeling through the diodes, as shown in the Fig. 3(c). This stage is
very crucial for the diodes to handle this sudden high magnitude
overcurrent. Here also the prior assumption is taken as initial cable
current is = ′i t I( )cable 1 0 . The instantaneous cable current and diode
current in each phase leg is expressed as,

= ′ =−i I e i i, /3,cable
R L t

D cable0
( / )

1 (6)

3.3. Stage-3: AC grid side current feeding

In this stage, when IGBT switches are turned off, and DC-link ca-
pacitor voltage is not necessarily zero, a forced current is encountered
from AC side as shown in Fig. 3(d). To explore the fault contribution
from AC side, only phase ‘a’ is considered from a three-phase fault
analysis, and fault expression has been formulated.

= +v V ω t αsin( )ga g s (7)

where vga and Vg is the post fault a phase grid voltage and grid voltage
magnitude, respectively. ωs denotes the synchronous angular fre-
quency, α is the phase-a voltage angle at t1. Further, the current
equation of phase-a is expressed as,

= + − + − − −

= + − + −

i I ω t α φ I α φ I α φ

I ω t α φ I e

sin( ) [ sin( ) sin( ) ]

sin( )

ga g s g g

g s gn
t τ

0 0

/ (8)

where = +φ arctan ω L L R[ ( )/ ]s ac , = +τ L L R( )/ac , and Lac is the grid
side line inductance and, Ig|0| and φ0 denote the initial grid current
magnitude and phase angle, respectively. Here only the fault con-
tribution from phase-a of the AC grid side is shown; however, the total
contributed current is the sum of all the three phases current shown as,

= + + = > + > + >i i i i i i i, ( 0) , ( 0) , ( 0)VSI D D D ga gb gc1 2 3 (9)

Furthermore, VSC DC ground fault also can be analyzed similarly
[16]. Also, to investigate the DC series arc fault, several approaches are
mentioned in [41–44]. A study has also addressed the HIF detection in
DC microgrid [45].

4. Impact of the grounding system on DC microgrid protection

Grounding is necessary to accomplish the design of microgrid with
the main prospectives of facilitating fault detection, protection re-
quirements, safety for equipment, and individuals (reduce touch vol-
tage), minimize stray currents (earth current from the conductor) and
reduction in CMV level. IEC 60364 has developed three types of
earthing configurations, namely TN, TT and IT. For TT earthing system,
(shown in Fig 4(a)), the significantly high fault impedance in the cur-
rent loop restricts the fault current to circulate between customer

Fig. 1. DC microgrid polarity (a) Unipolar, (b) Bipolar.

Fig. 2. DC microgrid fault (a) PP fault (b) PG fault.
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installation and supply [46]. This grounding system may contain mul-
tiple grounding points. In case of IT system, the conducting parts are
earthed either on the positive or negative pole, while power line is
earthed with very high resistance or unearthed; which, substantially
reduces the touch voltage, but due to high resistance, fault magnitude
become very less, which imposes an elusive challenge for fault detec-
tion [46]. For single-pole IT grounding, the grounding resistance con-
trol both fault and body current, however for double pole IT grounding,
both the pole consists of high resistances and acts as a voltage divider,
but this does not help to reduce the touch voltage and fault or body
current [47].

For TN system, conducting parts and power line is generally earthed
via their respective midpoints. The fault resistance associated with TN
system is less; thus, it exhibits detectable fault current. However, the

touch voltage threshold limit can be exceeded. Besides all the shortfalls,
the compatibility, and superior fault detectable current assign TN
system as a promising choice for DC microgrid [9]. TN system further
allows the use of RCDs to confirm safety for the individuals. It is further
sub-divided into TN-C, TN-S, and TN-C-S, based on connection or-
ientation as shown in Fig 4(c-e). TN-S system separates PE and N
conductors and ensures safety and highest EMC, whereas TN-C com-
bines PE and N to PEN conductor to substantiate a cost-effective
grounding configuration. However, to obtain maximum benefits, TN-C-
S grounding topology is made by combining TN-C and TN-S system. The
pros and cons of these three grounding configurations are presented in
Table 4. Besides grounding configurations, the grounding devices (un-
grounded, solidly grounded, resistance grounded, diode-grounded,
thyristor-grounded) substantially affect the fault response. In [48], the

Fig. 3. DC fault current (a) DC cable fault in VSC, (b) stage-1:Capacitor discharge (c) stage-2:Diode freewheeling, (d) stage-3: AC grid feeding the fault.

Fig. 4. Grounding system of DC microgrid (a) TT, (b) IT, (c) TN-C, (d) TN-S, (e) TN-C-S.
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fault response, relay protection, safety measure, service continuation,
and system reliability are considered to analyze the effect of grounding
devices in unipolar or bipolar topologies.

5. Technical challenges of DC microgrid protection

The proliferation of DC technology is facing some unavoidable dif-
ficulties during its operation and protection. Initially the stringent rise
of DC fault current in a short duration makes the protection strategy
more complicated and also increase the breaker size and capacity.
Moreover, lack of regulations and comprehensiveness in standards for
different voltage levels on grounding is a non-negligible obstacle for its
hastening future. Recently, various organizations such as EMerge
Alliance, ETSI, IEC, IEEE, etc. are actively working to develop com-
prehensive standards for DC microgrid. Here some of the main pro-
tection challenges are elaborated for better realization.

5.1. Protection challenges due to DC fault current characteristics

5.1.1. Dynamic fault current magnitude
Different fault types (PP, PG) create distinct fault current magni-

tude. The fixed setting of OCR for a particular fault condition creates
mal-operation in other fault types. Conventional OCRs in DC microgrid
suffer from dynamic fault currents due to interlinking with the AC
utility grid. As under fault situation, infeed from AC grid side effectively
changes the short circuit level. Furthermore, The remote operation of
DC microgrid in autonomous mode has a different fault level than the
grid-connected mode. Nevertheless, the converters primarily truncate
the fault current for their safety, which also impedes overcurrent based
protection due to low magnitude of fault current [14,15]. To overcome
this, an adaptive setting is necessitated for OCRs.

5.1.2. Bi-directional fault current
DC microgrids are interfaced with AC grid through bi-directional

converters that allow power flow from both directions. The location of
DGs also exhibits fault current from both the direction. Topological
changes also promote bi-directional fault current, which undermines
nondirectional relay operation. To enhance selectivity, the directional
feature must be incorporated into the protection philosophies.

5.1.3. Dynamic current due to CPL
The loads and converters installed at the load ends with closed-loop

control behave as CPL together [56]. Under fault condition, voltage
decreases rapidly, CPLs draw massive current to maintain the power
constant, which accelerates the fault current, and substantially in-
troduces INR. Under stand-alone mode of operation of DC microgrid,
CPL elevates voltage and current oscillation, which again creates am-
biguity for PDs to discriminate between the fault situation and system
oscillation [57–59].

5.2. Effect of grounding

Grounding configurations decisively influence the fault current for a
ground fault (PG). The fault current magnitude is profoundly affected
by the grounding resistance, fault type, and devices used in the
grounding system, which may create a major fault detection problem
for OCRs. Grounding configurations also influence the transient over-
voltage, CMV, which are the predominant factors for designing a DC
protection system (detailed in Section 3).

5.3. Fault interruption problem due to the absence of natural zero-crossing
current

Interruption of DC fault current is a big obstacle as it does not
contain natural zero crossings. Fuse can be implemented to chop the
fault current for a low impedance system if the time constant of dc
circuit is low (less than 2.5ms), a large time constant (more than 6ms)
increase fuse operating time; thus, extinguishing arc is not possible
[60,61]. Transient overvoltage is also a hindrance to fuse operation.

Discharge of converter capacitors (DC-link), line filter capacitors,
creates a rapid current surge up to 50 KA for a very short time [62].
This much amount of current is a threat to PDs. Even though the fault
current magnitude is large, less sustainability of that high magnitude
often fails to initiate DCCB operation. Further, arcing results in contact
erosion of DCCBs and reduces their lifetime. Also, traditional DCCBs
have less FRT capability, which leads to inappropriate time-trip co-
ordination of traditional DCCBs. To alleviate that, low voltage power
CBs are suggested to ride through initial capacitor discharge and to
augment the current interruption process proficiently [1,63,64].

Table 4
Comparison of different DC microgrid grounding Configurations [46,47,49–51].

Type Merits De-merits Application

TT • Provide reliable and adequate protection against P-G faults.
• Simple installation.

• Exhibit circulating currents.
• Possibility of high voltage stress.

✓LVDC

IT • Exhibit lower current and voltage transients for PG faults.
• Provides stable operation of loads under PG faults.

• Low fault current magnitude obstructs fault
detection.
• Require insulation monitoring.

✓Telecommunication power systems

TN • Provide sufficiently large fault current, which helps to detect the fault.
• Overvoltage stress on equipment insulation is significantly reduced.
• Provide the provision to reduce the magnitude of fault current by introducing
ground resistance at the converter midpoint.
• Allow the use of RCDs to confirm safety for the individuals.

• Exhibit substantial current transients for low
resistance LG fault.

✓ LVDC,
✓ Information
technology,
✓Communication
networks

Table 5
Comparison of different DC microgrid grounding devices [48,52–55].

Type PG fault current Transient overvoltage CMV Insulation level Service Interruption Leakage current System reliability

Ungrounded Reduced High High High No Low Low
Solidly grounded High Low Low Low Yes High Low
High resistance grounding Reduced High High High No Low/ Moderate High
Low resistance grounding Moderate Moderate Low Low No Moderate/ High High
Diode Grounding Moderate Moderate Low/Moderate Moderate Yes Moderate/ High High
Thyristor grounding Moderate Moderate Moderate/ High Moderate Yes Low/ Moderate High
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5.4. Less virtual inertia and low stability

Interlinked DC microgrid suffers from virulent power instability and
oscillation problems due to AC side disturbance, which causes mo-
mentary faults in DC side. Also, instability and power oscillation hin-
ders the process of distinguishing power swing event and fault occur-
rence. Fault restoration process is also affected by low stability and low
inertia of DC microgrid. To overcome this, protection strategies should
consider virtual inertia and impedance in their protection paradigm
[56,65].

5.5. DC microgrid protection

Before inaugurating the protection strategies for DC microgrid, the
idea of the unit and non-unit type protection has to be clarified. Unit
protection schemes are specifically implemented to protect fixed zones
of a DC microgrid and used to protect DC bus, converters, energy sto-
rage devices, loads, etc. They are unable to provide backup protection.
Current differential protection is the most commonly implemented unit
protection. On the other hand, non-unit protection relies on predefined
threshold settings of electrical quantities for operation. It provides
substantially large protection coverage area and free operation for PDs
for neighboring zone (if needed). Non-unit protection includes over-
current, under/over-voltage, current and voltage derivative schemes,
AIE, etc. The unit protection accomplishes the speed and accuracy
unless the event of severe communication outage undermines its ef-
fectiveness, where non-unit protection potentially assures protection
reliability and necessary discrimination [66,67]. Another concept be-
holds single-ended and double-ended protection [68]. Single-ended
protection includes current derivative, TW based schemes, etc. and
relies on local measurement of voltage and current signals for fault
detection. Double-ended protection scheme incorporates communica-
tion assisted advance sensing devices and IEDs. It includes longitudinal
DC line current differential schemes [68]. All the possible protection
schemes employed for DC microgrid have been detailed comprehen-
sively in this section.

5.6. Current based protection

5.6.1. Overcurrent protection
Any fundamental protection strategy still majorly relies on ubiqui-

tous overcurrent protection unless any factor influences the current

magnitude or changes the short circuit level stochastically. The most
common and pervasive PD for LVDC or MVDC system is OCR [69]. Due
to rapid transients nature of DC fault current, TCC setting and appro-
priate coordination of OCRs becomes challenging. The upstream and
downstream OCRs must follow a specific time delay margin to ensure
selectivity. As an integral part of protection, modern converters
equipped with OCRs can behave as a fast-acting current limiting CB for
fast fault current interruption [70]. Relays can be embedded into the
converters to achieve rapid fault identification within a few milli-
seconds.

For HRF in DC microgrid, the fault current magnitude being very
low; thus, fault identification becomes a very strenuous job, whereas
LIF exhibits a very high fault current magnitude. In [71], a hybrid
passive OCR equipped with an inductor and a capacitor detect high
current magnitude for LIF. On the other hand, to detect HRF, the vol-
tage transient of a specific known damped frequency generated by the
inductor and capacitor equipped in OCR is evaluated by employing
real-time DWT technique. Looped DC configuration seamlessly pro-
motes bidirectional fault current, to ensure appropriate relay selection
and coordination, a communication assisted DOCR is proposed in [72].
A novel evolution strategy is used in every line section to decide which
relays are to be set for grid-connected and for stand-alone operation.
Moreover, relay setting up-gradation is assisted by communication.
Directional blocking feature also improves relay selectivity, and inter-
tripping enables relays of one end to send a trip signal to the CBs of both
end of a protected line section. Also, a protection algorithm is estab-
lished based on the change in fault current direction to detect and lo-
cate the fault System [73]. Directional overcurrent based strategy also
increases the protection redundancy.Therefore, overcurrent protection
approaches with different features have accomplished the necessary
protection requirements except for the event of rapid transient DC fault
current that creates current measurement error due to stray inductance
of DCCB [74]. An improved fault current measurement can potentially
reduce the current measurement error [75].

5.6.2. Current derivative-based protection
The feature of rapid rate of rise of current in a short time duration

ensures a fault occurrence. Current derivative scheme has utilized the
rate of change of current for fault detection and location. It operates
when the calculated current differential exceeds a preset threshold
value [76]. However, line length, line loading, and fault impedance
have a direct impact on fault current derivative. Selecting an

Table 6
Comparison of different DC microgrid protection techniques

Protection Scheme Speed Sensitivity Selectivity Reliability Dependability Cost

• Current based
✓ Overcurrent Protection Moderate Low Moderate High Low Reasonable
✓ Current Derivative High High Low Moderate High Low
✓ Current differential High High High Moderate High High
• Voltage based Moderate Low Moderate Low Low Low
• Impedance based Moderate Moderate High High High Reasonable
• Travelling Wave High Moderate High Moderate Moderate Reasonable
• Time-frequency transform and algorithm techniques High High High Very high High Reasonable
• Converter control action Moderate High High Moderate High Low
• Others protection strategies (PPU) High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Reasonable

Table 7
Comparison of different types of DCCBs.

DCCB Reaction speed Voltage blocking capability Current interruption capability On-state power loss Arcing and fire hazards Structure Cost

MCB Low Moderate Moderate Very low Yes Less complex Low
SSCB High High High Low No Complex High
HBCB High High High Low No Complex Very High
ZSCB High High High Low No Complex Reasonable
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appropriate threshold is also challenging for changeable operating
conditions.

The first-order and second-order derivatives of DC fault current can
be calculated by using a backward finite difference approximation
method [66].

=
+ −

=
→

di
dt

i t t i t
t

i
t

lim ( Δ ) ( )
Δ

Δ
ΔtΔ 0

0 0
(10)

= − −i i iΔ k k 1 and, = − −i i iΔ Δ Δk k
2

1, further Δ2i can be written as

= − +− −i i i iΔ 2k k k
2

1 2 (11)

where, k is the sampling instant, and ik, −ik 1 and −ik 2 are the present and
previously sampled line currents, respectively. It is considered that the
fault has occurred at k=0, and the value of k is increased at every
instant of time. Under fault condition, the fault current nature is studied
to calculate the time during which the fault current reaches its peak
value for different fault locations. To evaluate the sampling period,
approximately 1/10 of the minimum time to reach the peak value of
fault current is selected [77]. Further to determine the tripping signal,
the value of Δ2i is compared with the threshold value and when it ex-
ceeds the preset threshold; a trip signal is sent to respective protective
relay. Despite the effectiveness of this technique, the high sampling rate
of sensors to measure the current derivative, amplify the noise and
often promotes false tripping. To eliminate this, proper filtering is ne-
cessary with noise cancellation capability. However, di/dt based pro-
tection is relatively faster than threshold-based overcurrent protection
[78]. Another method has shown its credibility on fault detection and
location by using rate of change of current (di/dt) and voltage dv/dt
both [79]. Under the limiting and blocking operation of converters,
fault detection becomes an elusive challenge due to low fault current.
Thus, this method utilizes dv/dt for detecting the fault, and di/dt ad-
dress the fault location; while, the product of di/dt and dv/dt is used to
ensure protection coordination between relays. Fault location and fault
distance estimation by current derivation method is further rejuvenated
when a small inductor has essentially been employed at each end of the
network to obtain di/dt instead of using current difference value [80].
During fault in a DC loop microgrid system, di/dt is estimated by means
of voltage drop in the inductor, which has potentially increased the
accuracy than other conventional approaches.

5.6.3. Differential current protection
Fault response of DC network is highly sensitive to fault impedance.

Most of the deployed non-unit protection techniques have eventually
overlooked this fact, which decisively erodes their application by sub-
optimal fault discrimination for more complex network configurations
[36,70]. Non-unit protection sometimes results in relatively more area
disconnection and take longer time for fault clearing; thus, unit pro-
tection is recommended to ensure better fault discrimination within the
network [67]. High selectivity and fast operation envisage current
differential protection is a viable protection solution for complex DC
microgrid; however, it imposes an elusive challenge due to additional
cost of communication and advanced relay technology (IEDs) [81]. For
AC system, the need for individual phase current measurement and
phasor comparison increases the operating time (around 20 ms),
whereas, for DC system, only the current magnitude is needed to be
compared, which effectively improves the response time (approxi-
mately 2 ms) [36]. Measuring the DC fault current using current
transducer helped to facilitate the transducer output to integrate easily
with digital processing devices [82]. Under high di/dt conditions, pro-
blem associated with the synchronization of current measurements and
generating trip signal within a definite time frame from the comparison
of current measurements are two substantial issues. A legitimate solu-
tion for the aforementioned issues is obtained with significant reduction
in fault detection time in [82].

Non-iterative differential current method substantially supports fast
reaction of PDs when implemented in low voltage MTDC systemTa
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[83,84]. It has used cumulative sum average approach to identify the
fault, and fault distance is obtained by adaptive Moore-Penrose pseudo-
inverse solution As a cost-effective communication solution for a small
coverage area, Ethernet cable is employed, which ensures a commu-
nication delay less than the propagation velocity of the DC cable and
sampling time [85]. However, synchronizing relay operation through
communication necessitate the employment of GPS transducers with
optimal accuracy. Failure in GPS can be detrimental and may cause
severe communication outage. Thus, GPS signal failure detector is also
required [86]. Current differential protection can further be reinforced
by an overcurrent protection as a backup for load and source protection
of an islanded MVDC system to clinch superior reliability [87].

5.7. Voltage based protection

The phenomena of extensive system voltage drop, voltage variation,
and rate of change of voltage during fault are utilized to establish
voltage based protection strategy. To substantiate better protection
sensitivity, the fault location point and microgrid state of operation can
be made independent, while pick-up setting of the threshold is for-
mulated [88]. Voltage based protection scheme is a single-ended, local
measurement-based scheme, which does not need any communication
infrastructure. As voltage based protection technique is entirely de-
pending on voltage magnitude, it is relatively a fast protection scheme.
However, the inability to discriminate against temporary and perma-
nent faults undermines its widespread application. Also, the nature of
fault resistance is one of the constraints for voltage based protection for
DC microgrid.

5.8. Impedance based protection

The scenario of distance protection for DC system is different from
AC as the inductance of DC cable is quite less, and the predefined
fundamental frequency is absent. The design impedance of PE infra-
structure satisfies their design specification under normal operating
conditions [89]. By checking the impedance of any interfaced PE
module (if it differs from the specification), disturbance can be identi-
fied. Primarily the I/O impedance is checked against their specification
to determine the faulted module. DC bus stability has a direct de-
pendency on impedance characteristics; hence, insufficient stability
margin also alarms disturbance in the system. However, checking the
impedance of individual modules to match with the I/O specification is
tedious work. An approx estimation of impedance is sufficient for relay
operation, instead of emphasizing on complete accuracy from time-
consuming iterative methods. Thus, noniterative techniques show more
proficiency due to fast response. AIE technique provides information
about the severity of fault and also helps to locate the fault such that the
system can be reconfigured accordingly [90,91]. It locates the bus fault
by measuring impedance of the bus. A positive and negative voltage
pulse (Vinj) is generated to apply on a coupled inductor as shown in
Fig. 5, which creates a triangular-shaped current (Iinj) that is injected
into the DC bus. The value of injected transient current and bus tran-
sient voltage is recorded and impedance is evaluated by using the
equation depicted in (12).

=Z F V
F I

( )
( )

trans

trans (12)

where F(Vtrans), F(Itrans) are the bus transient voltages and transient
currents in the frequency domain, respectively. The real part of the
measured impedance by AIE technique essentially used to represent the
fault severity, where the imaginary term is designated for the location
of fault. Moreover, the authors have suggested the thriving effective-
ness of AIE technique when it is used in conjunction with “foldback”
control action of the main converter to ensure fast and accurate fault
location (<100ms). Also, it provides communication less fault detec-
tion, which gives freedom to PDs to detect the fault autonomously and
allow the network to reconfigure during fault if needed.

5.9. Traveling wave-based protection

After the occurrence of fault, initiated current and voltage TW
propagates through the line until the circuit has been interrupted.
Determining the fault location by analyzing the features of high-fre-
quency TW such as magnitude, polarity, and time intervals between the
arriving waves are implemented for both AC and DC systems
[80,92,93]. To consolidate TW based technique widely spread GPS
signals (to ensure superior time synchronization accuracy) and WT (as
an effective tool for detecting the rapid signal changes) are effectively
incorporated. Protection schemes for fault identification based on in-
itial fault induced current TW assisted by WT has been implemented for
parallel transmission lines [94]. Furthermore, by using MMF for ex-
tracting the information from TW is substantially applied for AC mi-
crogrid protection [95]. TW based protection is also explicitly con-
ducted in bipolar HVDC system [93]. By analyzing symmetrical
components taken from the initial TW characteristics, this scheme af-
firms rapid fault detection, classification, and faulty pole identification.
Fault location of a relatively wide area MTDC system is presented by
analyzing online and offline stages in [96]. The offline analysis is per-
formed to develop the graph of current network topology, then two
graph theory-based lemmas are deployed to sectionalize that obtained
graph so that minimum path from fault point to different fault detector
can be specified. On the other hand, the faulted section of the graph is
then determined by using the arrival time of surge. In [97], the authors
have focused mainly on surge arrival time and emphasis on wave shape
feature and polarity of the generated TW and not constrained by the
voltage level of the system.The optimum accuracy of TW based scheme
depends on accurate detection time calculation and performance of the
employed data acquisition tools.

5.10. Time-frequency transform and algorithm techniques

Transient DC fault current predominantly contains high-frequency
components, which decisively helps as an indicator for fault estimation.
Frequency and time-domain information of a signal can be analyzed
simultaneously by utilizing strong signal processing tools like WT, FT,
etc. Especially STFT provides precise frequency information, being
operated based on specified window size. Window length selection is a
viable factor and mainly selected by considering DC fault current ripple

Fig. 5. Active impedance estimation technique [90] (a) Signal injector circuit, (b) Injected signal to the dc bus.
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content. Frequency resolution again ameliorated with larger window
size; this helps to facilitate STFT for quantitative analysis of frequency
components for nonstationary transient signals [98]. Further, to explore
the principal advantages of STFT, a directional zonal interlocking
technique and STFT is implemented for a DC marine power system
[99]. This technique has envisaged the advantages of frequency do-
main-based directional protection over time-domain based overcurrent
approach. This inherently eliminates the need for a tripping set point.
However, STFT based method is principally constrained by the win-
dow's size. Wide window size ensure supreme frequency, but time re-
solution is compromised, while a narrow window size improves time
resolution, but reduces the frequency. WT is a linear transform similar
to FT unless it yields the advantages of time localization of different
frequency components of a signal that consists of transients and dis-
continuities [100]. For the multi-terminal VSC-driven HVDC system,
WT based frequency analysis is potentially executed for rapid fault
detection [101–103]. While addressing the event of fast clearance of DC
fault, a significant reduction of processing time is obtained by FDWT
technique, which is a translation-invariant wavelet representation
[101].

Further to avoid the multiple wavelet coefficient and vigorous cal-
culation process of CWT, DWT is proactively used to filter out the su-
perimposed transient frequency component from DC fault current along
with the fast fault detection [102]. Nonetheless, by introducing the
degree of correlation to fault pattern and time delay, the mother wa-
velets are chosen adequately for fault detection by DWT in [103]. The
extension of DWT has been proved effective for MVDC and LVDC mi-
crogrid applications when the wavelet features have been extracted
from the second derivative of DC fault current to identify and locate the
fault [104,105]. WT has further ameliorated this fault detection process
when wavelet multiresolution analysis has been incorporated [106]. In
case of fault diagnosis, a direct adaptation of WT coefficients requires
large memory space and more computational time. To address that,
reduced amount of feature vectors (unfaltering) from the original signal
is required to be selected. In [107], the wavelet coefficient energy
variation is considered as the feature vector to execute the WT-based
MRA technique. Also, the most crucial event like HIF is identified by
DWT based MRA, which is performed on the local measurement of
current signal [45]. Some other significant application of WT based
MRA is a multi-resolution PI controller under severe disturbance in
hybrid AC-DC microgrid [108]. The culmination of frequency trans-
form-based techniques and evolutionary change in DC microgrid

protection is obtained when neural networks and WT have been es-
tablished cumulatively [109,110]. In this paper, the feature vector is
constructed from the variation of relative wavelet energy within the
frequency band, and subsequently, ANN is implemented as the classifier
ensuring smart fault detection. Less time consumption feature of ANN
radically accelerate the fault diagnostic process, when equipped with
WT. Nevertheless, some individual implementation of different classical
approaches like machine learning, SVM, fuzzy logic, also ANN has
further consolidated the protection system of LVDC, MVDC microgrids
[111–116]. Due to the presence of actively commutated converters in
DC microgrid, DC power flow perceive an effect of high-frequency
content. Thus not only for the transient evolution but during system
modeling, it helps to execute the frequency-based analysis. Besides,
under real load power situation, the high-frequency component present
in DC link voltage and current decisively assists in designing microgrid
electrical subsystems and their controllers [117].

5.11. Protection based on converter control action

Power converters interface DERs with adequate controllability.
Under fault conditions, the converter either can palliate the fault by
truncating the fault current and participate in protection subroutine to
prevent catastrophic damage of the system or can lose controllability
and needs to secure its own protection by employing fast-acting CBs
and current limiters. Back-to-back VSCs, buck-type isolated converters,
Full Bridge MMCs and similar types converters are capable of control-
ling the fault current magnitude and provide excellent resilience and
survivability [14]. The ubiquitous power sharing control, i.e., droop
control method, is extended to control the fault current by a fictitious
adaptive resistance [15]. Under the fault condition, it reduces the
source current flow from a particular converter, which directly affects
the fault clearing time. But unfortunately, no natural zero-crossing
point, cost, size, and other issues encountered the use of DCCBs (de-
tailed in section 7). Therefore, as an alternative “breaker less” archi-
tecture for protection by controlling the converter operation during
contingencies is presented in [118]. The autonomous operation of fully
controlled converters for fault isolation decisively reduces the power
loss for un-faulted lines, especially when system restoration requires
time. This proposed scheme is accomplished with four subsequent
stages, as shown in Fig. 6 [118].

I When the fault is detected, the converter activates the current

Fig. 6. Converter control action for fault mitigation [118].
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limiting mode instantly, and an appropriate algorithm allegedly
locates the fault.

II By converter control action, the excessive fault current is initially
limited and made zero such that the system can be de-energized.

III Appropriate coordination of converters substantiate the opening of
contractors and isolate the faulty segment.

IV After the disconnection of faulty section, the converters re-energize
the system and return to regular operation.

Although this approach secures its potential effectiveness without any
DCCBs, the current limiting capability of converters is a big concern. Also, all
the converters are not capable of controlling its action adequately
[119,120].

5.11.1. Handshaking method
A cost-effective DCCB less solution for VSC-driven MTDC microgrid

fault is obtained by fast-acting DC switches and through the operation
of ACCBs (already equipped in AC side). Under a fault condition, the
DC-link capacitor discharges and voltage is gradually decreased (no
reverse bias thus exists anymore for anti-parallel diodes), which allows
the AC power to infeed DC fault through diode rectifier bridge formed
by anti-parallel diodes. A cumulative and sequential operation have
been carried out by ACCBs and fast-acting DC switches to handle the
fault scenario. Though DC switches are not capable of current breaking,
but can effectively isolate the faulted DC line when ACCBs confirm fault
clearing and subsequently before restoration of the line (for a perma-
nent fault). A novel communication less fault identification strategy
called “handshaking” method detects and isolates the faulted line of
MTDC system by using fault current direction [121]. As depicted in
Fig.7, VSC stations are dedicatedly monitoring all the three DC lines.
Every VSC station is capable of selecting only one DC switch that is
emerging from it to perform the opening operation. The selection of DC
switch opening depends on which DC switch is carrying the largest
amount of positive DC fault current. This method executes a few spe-
cific and subsequent operation stages to ensure significant protection
reliability. First the faulted line is selected, and DC switch corre-
sponding to that faulted line is opened. After isolation of DC fault,
ACCBs can be reclosed, which allows the DC capacitors to start

recharging through anti-parallel diodes of VSC from 3-phase AC supply.
Finally, the DC switch is allowed to be reclosed only if other side vol-
tage of DC switch reaches up to DC voltage level of the VSC terminals.
Though the handshaking method initially requires fault inception de-
tection technique, the restoration time does not change if the size of
MTDC increases.

5.11.2. Fault isolation and network reconfiguration
To maintain supply continuation, the provision of current limiting

by reconfiguring the DC system is another approach presented in
[34,119,120]. Current limiting, fault isolation, and to provide supply
continuation by least affecting the healthy section have effectively been
obtained by cumulative operation of PCR and no-load switches [122].
To ensure fast fault interruption, static switch assembly is utilized. The
local control processor is equipped with static switches for controlling
the open and close operation. It also shares the operational status of the
network with PCRs and converters. For this fault isolation and re-
configuration technique, the initiated fault is first detected at PCR
output, and immediately it holds-back the power conversion. PCRs and
switch assembly proactively analyze the current vector for subsequent
actions. A definite time is allocated for the switch operation, then PCRs
restores supply for the non-isolated zones. This scheme also assists
system resilience, when AC side is isolated, PCR effectively detects the
loss of AC utility mains and inhibits the power exchange between AC
and DC. However, communication between system components have
necessitated for adequate operation.

5.11.3. DG interfaced DC-DC converter protection
In power conversion stages of DG integration, isolated and non-

isolated DC-DC converters are essentially used as an integral part of DC
technology, especially in DG integrated HVDC and MVDC systems
[123–126]. While VSCs are dedicated to DC microgrid interconnection
with utility mains, the DC-DC converters are employed in intermediate
stages to connect solar PV, BESS, etc. to the DC grid.

Similar to VSCs, DC-DC converters also exhibit a distinctive fault
behavior for PP and PG faults; thus, they need to be considered sepa-
rately [39,127]. Besides, the external system faults, DC-DC converters
also can exhibit internal SCFs and OCFs in its switches and/or gate

Fig. 7. Illustration of handshaking method [121], (a) Identification of the faulted line, (b) Opening of the faulted line, (c) Recharging of DC capacitors, (d) Reclosing
of fast dc switch..
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drivers. Converter internal OCFs and SCFs detection methods (signal
processing and model-based fault diagnosis algorithms) are a separate
area of research, and a considerable number of fruitful publications
have already been proposed in the literature for several DC-DC con-
verters [128–133]. However, the response of DC-DC converters for
external faults is subject of concern. The choice of DC-DC converter
from the protection point of view, isolated converters provide percep-
tible advantages over non-isolated converters by dint of safety and
grounding. It provides galvanic separation and inhibits high voltage
appearance on LV side, and also yields DC fault blocking capability
inherently [123]. Additionally, by utilizing the transformation ratio,
voltage adaptation can also be performed. The viability of galvanic
separation, high efficiency, voltage level transformation, bidirectional
power flow capability, and FTC make DAB converter as a legitimate
solution for the DG grid interfacing technology [134,135]. Further, the
refurbishment of DAB converter yields MMDAB converter, with an in-
herent current limiting capability during short-circuit situations; thus,
substantially proved as a competent solution for shipboard MVDC
system (as zonal DC-DC converter), BESS in MVDC applications
[136,137]. Further modification of DAB converter divulges as fault-
tolerant multiple active-bridge converters, which is used in smart
transformers [138].

Though the primary need to interface the converters is to control the
power flow and voltage conversion (up /down) to match different grid
voltage levels, the additional benefit of security can be achieved if the
converters are inherently enabled with FTC [14,139]. Fault-tolerance
implies the continuation of post-fault power conversion and can be
implemented to the converters either by incorporating additional
hardware components or by adjusting the phase-shift, by bypassing the
faulted module(s), by thrusting changes in gate pulses of the healthy
semiconductor switches, or by employing redundant module into op-
eration [131,140–143].

As the PV generation, in particular, gets more attention in the
emerging DC technology due to its inherently DC power generation
capability, several DC-DC converters are implemented to the PV system
for reliability improvement [129,144]. Besides, due to the benefits of
high efficiency, output current ripple cancelation, modularity, inter-
leaved DC-DC converters (buck, boost, bidirectional buck-boost) are
decisively interfaced with the PV system [140].

In HVDC applications, fault current interruption and limiting by a
resonant DC-DC converter has been elucidated in [145]. During a fault,
the converter reduces the power flow internally, which keeps the fault
variables (voltage, current) approximately to the rated value. This
concept yields continuous operation of the converter even under fault
conditions. A different idea incorporates F2F converter, which is built
by the sets of MMCs and effectively implemented as HVDC-DC con-
verter to eradicate the fault [146]. F2F based HVDC-DC converter has
the ability to subdue the fault current, when the converter current ex-
ceeds its nominal current. Furthermore, to ensure more robust protec-
tion for interconnected MVDC-HVDC grid, a redundant fault-tolerant
TLC-MMC hybrid converter structure is suggested in [126]. Fault-tol-
erant Z-source DC-DC converter based scheme, flyback-forward con-
verter based modular DC-DC converter structure with FTC, full-bridge
DC-DC converter module are also envisaged as competent solution for
converter interfaced high power wind systems [147–149]. Fault current
limiting can be retrofitted by implementing fault-tolerant converters or
by employing external protection through DCCBs in current-conducting
parts of the constituent converters. However, it has been investigated
experimentally that fault-tolerant DC-DC converter based protection
exhibits a higher failure rate than DCCB based protection; hereafter,
reliability can be a concern [127,150].

5.12. Others protection strategies

5.12.1. Probe power unit (PPU) and Current injection technique (CIT)
If DC bus is shut down completely due to any fault, then it is very

difficult to locate the fault. Due to this, without de-energizing the
multiple sources of DC microgrid system, only isolating the faulty sec-
tion is a practical approach to exploit the benefits of connected re-
sources for maximizing the service continuity and reliability (reduce
power outage stages) [151]. For a ring-type LVDC microgrid structure
with a non-iterative deterministic fault location scheme, proposed PPU
locates the faulted zone while rest of the system remains energized [7].
The ring-bus structure can be divided into several zones equipped with
multiple IEDs and PPUs. IEDs are capable of detecting fault current and
enabled with the feature of isolating faulty sections to prevent the
whole system from being shut down. PPUs are installed at each node to
locate the fault and to monitor the bus for reclosing after fault clear-
ance. For permanent fault, if fault is not cleared, the reclosing of CBs
causes severe damage to the system. To handle this, PPUs are im-
plemented for a pilot test to identify the fault type (temporary or per-
manent). PPU works based on the assumption that the damped resonant
frequency of probe current is equal to the natural system frequency,
which creates erroneous fault location calculation. To eliminate that
error, fault location is obtained by damping frequency and attenuation
constant, where the damping coefficient is made as a function of fault
resistance [152].

Further progression on this idea is accomplished by introducing
both fault segment identification and fault distance location by rolling
mean technique, where system bus voltages are also considered [153].
Where IEDs isolate the faulted zone, and PPU is employed for fault
location. Therefore, PPU based protection scheme for LVDC system also
attains good reliability by reducing power outage stages besides pro-
tection, unlike it imposes a high implementation cost.

Being addressed the shortfall of PPU system, CIT based fault loca-
tion scheme has claimed to be a more proficient fault location scheme
[154]. The inaccurate presumptions of PPU technique and neglecting
the impact of fault resistance on damping coefficient upraise more er-
rors in fault distance calculation. To subdue this, attenuation constant
in damped injected current response and the obtained damped resonant
frequency of current sample data from FFT is effectively used in CIT to
locate the DC line fault accurately.

6. Protection devices (PDs) for DC microgrid

Fuse is the most primitive and simplest protective unit used in DC
system. Though the high initial DC fault current transient helps to attain
melting point of the fuse faster, the application is restricted up to 4200
volts [69]. Slow response, replacement after each successful operation,
and inability to discriminate momentary and permanent fault inhibit
the use of fuse in the modern DC microgrid system. For adapting a more
reliable, cost-effective protection solution, DCCBs are introduced, as
shown in Fig. 8. They are structurally categorized as MCBs (operated by
traditional mechanical switches), SSCB (encompasses PE solid-state
switches), and rapid DC technological growth has gradually in-
corporated HBCBs (combination of MCB and SSCB) and ZSCBs (for
more complex DC applications)[64,127,155–167]. The design specifi-
cation of DCCBs should encompass the features of compact size, low
cost, low on-state conduction loss,etc. To withstand the initial high
inrush fault current (twenty times the maximum operating current), the
current rating of DCCB is very important. Power converters stop op-
eration (for its safety) if the CB takes a longer time to react, which leads
the entire system to shut down. To preclude this, the operating time of
CB is potentially selected in μs range when it includes grid-level service.
During fault, voltage quality can be improved by limiting the voltage
distortion within 100 μs [168]. Though MCBs have the maximum short-
circuit current rating, the arcing occurs at its mechanical contacts
opening. The passive and active commutated MCB is shown in Fig. 8(a)
and 8(b) respectively [167]. Despite the advantages of low on-state
power loss and low cost, slow response and requirement of frequent
maintenance restricts the application of passive and active commutated
MCB. To address this, an operating mechanism uses a repulsion coil,
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which reduces the operating time to 1-3ms [161,169]. The proclivity of
SSCB is to overcome the slow response problem associated with MCB.
Fast switching (within few μs) of SSCBs allows the peak current to rise
only up to two times the maximum normal operating current [161].
Fast switching and high current rating semiconductor devices such as
IGBT, GTO, IGCT are integrated to increase the current handling/lim-
iting capability of SSCBs [165,170]. However, by using SCR instead of
gate commutated turn-off thyristors, the on-state losses, short-circuit
level and also the cost of triggering circuit can be significantly reduced
with an enhanced current-limiting feature for MVDC system [159]. For
WBG semiconductors, such as SiC MOSFETS and JFETs are also fitted in
the SSCBs circuit to augment its reaction time without requiring any
external power supply [163]. JFET fabricated ultrafast SSCBs have
ameliorated the response time approximately ten times faster than
other SSCBs and several thousand times than traditional MCBs
[168,170].

DC reactors used in current-limiting strategies encounter DCCBs
operation. To alleviate the issue, a new SSCB enabled with self-adaptive
fault current limiting capability is proposed for a low-voltage MTDC
system [64]. Furthermore, for loop DC microgrid system, to deal with
bi-directional power flow, bidirectional DCCBs are also developed 166,
[171–174]. The requirement of high current handling during on state
with nominal conduction loss, the fast transition from operating mode
to blocking mode during fault and large insulation level to withstand
system voltage, evolutionary changes in breaker structure are made to
invent HCB [74,160]. Fabricating multiple switching devices into the
main CB structure reduce the arcing issue during current interruption
[156]. However, fast current commutation from mechanical switch
brunch to solid-state circuit is required to minimize the contact erosion
[157]. Although a significantly fast operation can also be achieved with
low conduction losses, the operation complexity has simultaneously
increased. To handle the momentary faults in DC microgrid, bi-direc-
tional ZSCB is enabled with re-breaking and reclosing capability [175].
Also, for discrimination between load steps and fault scenarios, a
modified series ZSCB is proposed in [176]. Moreover, ZSCBs legitimate
significant advantages over other DCCBs by allowing the provision of
incorporating bi-directional devices, provide more fault tolerance cap-
ability (limiting fault current by introducing impedance), and can be

equipped with PE converter to enhance the fault handling capability
[158,162]. However, ZSCBs are incapable of providing prolonged
protection, and large transient fault is required for activation.

Therefore, it can be concluded that DC microgrid protection based
on DCCBs is more feasible than the converter-based protection, majorly
due to its more fault handling capability, selectivity, and reliability
[127]. Moreover, during contingency, transferring sources and loads
using solid-state transfer switches, can further consolidate the protec-
tion system [177].

7. Current industrial practice and future trends for DC microgrid
protection

The recent trend of automated smart microgrid operation poten-
tially depends on smart information metering, intelligent computer-
based monitoring, and measurement. To improve system operation by
increasing the usage of micro sources, to match customer power de-
mand, grid-status monitoring, up-gradation of IED's operation status
during system reconfiguration and contingencies, the substation units
(smart sensors, power measurement units, power management con-
trollers, manual/automated control units) are tied together with strong
communication infrastructure for interoperability of data exchanges.
Smart protection technologies have incorporated communication as-
sisted multi-agent-based centralized protection unit to supervise the
PDs. Real-time analysis is performed to provide adaptability for dif-
ferent operating conditions of the microgrid. During utility side in-
cipient faults, islanding operation (even zonal sub-microgrid) can be
contrived.

Furthermore, future DC microgrid protection technology emerges
towards WAMPS; however, this requires more efficient interoperability
and faster-operating speed than that of the existing SCADA system,
which is not designed to exchange extensive data for supporting more
IEDs. Thus, WAN would consolidate the future high-speed commu-
nication requirements for the DC microgrid, supported by Fiber Optics
and WiMAX technologies. However, the impediments to reliable pro-
tection of DC microgrids can be due to the lack of modernization of PDs.
Thus, the use of modern multifunctional devices can only exaggerate
the automated smart protection system. SST is one of the promising

Fig. 8. DCCBs [18,19,35,74,162]. (a) MCB with passive commutation, (b) MCB with active commutation (c) SSCB, (d) HCB, (e) ZSCB.
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candidates to be considered as a multi-purpose device (AC and DC in-
terfacing, power flow control, limiting fault current, microgrid opera-
tion state transition, compensation for voltage sag, etc.) to be in-
corporated into the smart DC microgrid system. Also, towards the
proclivity of the efficient energy management system, an IEMS max-
imizes the energy usage of each source and profoundly support static
and dynamic power requirement. IEDs are essentially deployed in IEMS
to perform dynamic adjustment of energy flow, communication be-
tween power devices, and storage of data of different operations. As an
extension of this, the deployment of this advanced infrastructure, the
communication system, further promotes the opportunity to expand the
use of unit protection schemes within microgrids.

8. Discussion

Protection is the last unavoidable obstacle that jeopardizes the ac-
tual objectives of DGs. To enliven DC microgrid as a legitimate solution
for the future DC load requirements and several DC applications, the
protection subroutine should prudent to ensure supreme reliability.
This paper has sought out the elusive protection challenges associated
with DC microgrid, and has comprehensively reviewed, analysed to
endeavour the pros and cons of every protection strategies, and the
essential factors have been tabulated precisely. This section elucidated
the crucial factors for DC microgrid protection, which will decisively
help in decision making before implementing the new protection sub-
routines.

• Protection strategy must accommodate system operation state (grid-
connected, islanding), also support system reconfiguration (separate
zone /sub-microgrid). To increase sufficient operation redundancy
and reliability, a meshed MTDC structure is recommended.

• Before designing a protection strategy, the factors that must be
considered are different types of faults (external system PP and PG
faults, arc faults, converter-internal OCFs and SCFs), fault positions
(DC feeder, DC bus, AC side, internal) and grounding system (fault
detection, safety against touch voltage) to analyze their impacts on
protection precisely.

• The rapid rise of initial transient DC fault current within a short
duration of fault inception put the system under high mechanical
and thermal stress, and the absence of natural zero-crossing point
inhibits natural arc extinction. To prevent any damage to the
equipment, fault clearing by the deployed DCCBs within a scheduled
time frame is necessitated. DCCBs should be capable of handling
high fault current with minimum on-state conduction loss, however
high transient current leads to an increase in the size and cost of
DCCBs.

• Low virtual inertial, dynamic, bidirectional fault current, and also
CPL has lessened the effectiveness of conventional overcurrent and
under-voltage protection schemes. To address that, current and
voltage derivative, AIE, etc. are effectively implemented to assure
reliability. On the contrary, unit protection (current differential)
accomplishes high-speed operation and accuracy unless severe
communication outage impedes its effectiveness.

• The use of algorithm techniques along with frequency analysis
methods (STFT, DWT) has significantly improved the accuracy in
detection and identification of faults. Besides transient evolution,
the high-frequency component present in the system decisively
helps to execute the frequency-based analysis and also assists in
system modeling.

• While designing the protective system, the advantage of protective
abilities (FTC, current limiting, rapid post-fault recovery) of dif-
ferent interconnected DC-DC converters must be contemplated;
however, this should not impede the primary protection strategy.

• Some power converters can inhibit the fault severity by truncating
the fault current and can participate in protection subroutine to
prevent catastrophic damage of the system, but this also promotes

fault detection issue and paralyzes the overcurrent protection. By
activating the handshaking method, accurate detection of fault line
and clearance can be provided, but extra fault detector is required.
Furthermore, the coordination between control and protection
should be made more effective to assist protection subroutine.

• To attain maximum service continuity, non-iterative deterministic
fault location scheme (PPU) primarily prohibits the process of de-
energizing the multiple sources, rather isolate the affected zone and
generations.

• Applied protection topology must be capable of adopting further
penetration of DGs and a significant amount of extra loads without
re-programming the existing PDs. It should anticipate system dis-
turbance and would be capable of resolving those issues very
quickly to improve resilience.

• Lack of comprehensiveness in practical standardization, guideline,
and regulations on grounding systems for different voltage levels,
cyber-security issues restrict its widespread application. Henceforth,
a legitimate protection solution for the future DC smart microgrid
can be accomplished, if a secured communication assisted, auto-
mated wide-area monitored centralized protection system equipped
with intelligent multi-functional PDs would be implemented.

9. Conclusion

Protection is the inevitable challenge that precludes the thriving
benefits of DC microgrid and its applications. This paper aims first to
shed light on the protection challenges that are associated with DC
microgrid. To seek out a viable solution, later sections are contrived to
delineate pros and cons of all the protection philosophies. A convenient
protection paradigm can only be accomplished if a step by step sys-
tematic consideration of DC topology, utility grid interconnection,
grounding system, converter operation followed by the fault type and
fault current behavior have seamlessly solicited. As the converters are
primarily responsible for fault current behavior, consideration of con-
verter interfacing and its control should be an integral part of the
protection solution. To interrupt the fast-growing fault current tran-
sient, chronological changes on DCCBs have been performed to assists
the primary protection. Different DCCBs topologies are briefly discussed
and tabulated based on the feasible operating parameters. In this paper,
successive refurbishment of different protection techniques is explained
in such a way that it can be more informative for realizing the facts
regarding protection. This article also addresses the guidelines of the
DC microgrid precisely, which will help proper designing of the pro-
tection instruments. Finally, the protection strategies are tabulated
based on the main fundamental parameters that are substantial for the
implementation of any protection scheme. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that anticipating the system disturbances accurately and im-
mediate action making within a scheduled time frame to locate and
isolate the fault will only preserve the effectiveness of the suggested
protection strategy. The deployment of IEDs into an automated power
system further emerges towards more reliable and accurate power flow
measurement, fault protection, energy management by the concept
aimed to supervise a potentially large zone by WAMPS. The invention
of a novel protection strategy is still in demand to substantiate fast,
accurate fault inception and isolation.
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